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IN addressing the Neurological Society it seemed well
for me to select a topic not entirely within the strict limits
of insanity, to which my work has chiefly been devoted; and
again, as leisure time promised to be short, one inclined to
something comparatively simple and of general interest.
The subject selected is " Mental Wandering," by which
I mean subdelirious conditions, delirious states, and cer-
tain dream-modifications holding definite relations thereto.
The one word " delirium " may be thought sufficient; but
"delirium" has been used with a considerable variety of
meanings; in some countries applied to many symptom-
assemblages, or even definite clinical forms of insanity ; in
this country usually with a much more narrow significance,
but still a wide one, though shorn of elements that properly
belong to it, I think. By the title, " mental wandering,"
fuller explanation is saved, some contentious matter avoided,
and one can still freely use the word "delirium" with the
meaning more usually attached to it here.
As a rule, the study of mental symptoms, especially of
the less severe, must be both objective and subjective; and,
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like its congeners, mental wandering presents many features
only known, or knowable, through the patient's self-observa-
tion. This last has obvious limitations. Nevertheless, some
examples are especially suitable ; the development of the
subjective symptoms being in such degree and poise as to
be unusually favourable to introspection, and distinctly
recorded. The source of our knowledge of such cases must
be the patient's account. And instead of dealing formally
with the theme, it may be of more interest if we glance
together at an example of this favourable kind which I
have met, in the hope of finding some simple practical
points and some broad truths concerning nervous and men-
tal states, and of observing something of the passage from
normal mind to abnormal.
The patient was a medical man, who, for the present
purpose, will be named "A." His only mental wandering
was on the occasion referred to, and a result of typhoid
fever; his attacks of parotitis, measles, scarlet fever, in-
fluenza (twice), besides other febrile maladies, and brain
concussion, were all free from any noteworthy mental
wandering.
A number of others were infected at the same time as
"A." All of them were said to have died. Thus we already
meet with a practical point; the support yielded to the old
view as to the existence of strong contrasts in the virulence
of the infection in different outbreaks or from different
sources.
The first slight deviation from health came on the night
following the expiration of fourteen days from the taking of
the virus, sleep on that night being defective and uneasy,
and next morning a light swimming head-sensation was felt,
and at first aroused idea of oncoming frontal-sinus, and
nasal catarrh. For several days work was continued, and
even an extra piece of night-work was done on the third
night after the appearance of those symptoms. During
these days and the next, malaise, weakness, and slight
chilliness presaged the coming trouble; and there was some-
thing of that grey, tallowy, and stricken look sometimes
seen in infections after the close of incubation and with the
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onset. On the fourth day the patient could not leave the
house, and had raised temperature, but wrote letters, and
suspected typhoid fever; and on the fifth day felt sure of it,
and was so ill that he beat a retreat to bed, with high
temperature, some headache, mental confusion, and budding
delirium.
To-night we must not delay with the general clinical
symptoms. An abstract of these forms an appendix, en-
abling some comparison between the general and the
mental states.
But it must be mentioned now that, in comparison with
the febrile movement as measured by body-temperature,
the toxic element was disproportionately severe; a relation
which probably had much influence on the production
of the profound prostration, later profuse perspiration,
and of the relatively severe nervous symptoms, manifest in
insomnia, somewhat protracted though quiet, mild delirium,
some peripheral neurolysis, and a variety of so-called "typhoid
spine."
At starting, it is well to emphasise that much in typhoid
fever is not direct pathogenic effect of its special bacillus.
Sooner or later other pathogenic microbes are spurred into
activity by the conditions in being, and may and do even
secondarily affect the specific typhoid bowel lesions them-
selves. And a third important pathogenic group consists of
various microbic and other poisonous substances produced in
the alimentary canal in the course of typhoid fever, and all
the more readily produced as part of the bowel is lamed by
being the site of the specific lesions. The typhoid bacilli
may be likened to swarming invaders who, besides the direct
ravages they make, also loosen control in the invaded terri-
tory, and thus favour the setting free of local agents to spoil
far and wide, and permit the gathering of a disaffected host
in the very bowels of the land. Therefore not only many,
but even the majority, of the symptoms and complicating
morbid processes in an infectious disease, and especially in
typhoid fever, may not be directly due to the latter's specific
micro-organism, but to others, and even to some chemical
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products of secondary digestive or metabolic disorder. That
seer in pathology, Sir John Simon, long ago limited the
specificity of disease to a vegetable or animal specificity.
May we not now narrow disease-specificity still more, and
say that it is merely the specificity of action of the micro-
organism, or toxic, or other damaging factor, which starts
the first one of a given series of morbid processes—a series
in which other factors or other microbes may and do play
important parts?
THE MENTAL WANDERING.
On the day of retirement to bed, and for a day or two
after, there were, at first some headache, but wearing off;
high temperature; light-headedness; considerable mental
confusion and other evidences of wandering mind—all varying
in degree at different times—and recollection of parts of those
days is hazy. In this light-headedness and confusion the
patient was unable to keep attention on any point, and
therefore did not answer accurately and relevantly beyond a
few moments. The mind was thus, as dove from ark, unable
to find resting place, and like to sink from memory's ken in
the trackless waste of delirium.
At this juncture, owing to a misunderstanding, it fell to
the patient to transmit the instructions necessary to carry
out suggestions made in his presence for treatment, for
disinfection, and for remodelling the bedroom arrangements
and conveniences. In this state of mental wandering—by
dint of effort and of frequently regaining for a moment a
sufficiency of the serial order, closer reciprocal ideal relations
and intimate normal ideal associations of firmer and coherent
thought,—he succeeded in imparting directions; but not
without many breaks, excursions, and repetitions. Here was
a striking, but perhaps not unusual scene; a wandering-
minded patient communicating the instructions for his own
treatment, the mental state remaining unrecognised by those
present (non-medical). Fortunately the directions so given
were appropriate. From this we may draw the practical
reminder to be alive to the slightest indication of mental
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wandering in invalids. Law may disregard the very little
things; but, of them, clinical medicine must have a
care.
And, of this state, another illustration occurred on the
same day, when, in the course of conversation, " A " was
questioned by a friend as to certain arrangements, and the
latter was answered in a somewhat startling way, the bearing
of his question having suffered delirious substitution, being
replaced on the instant by a perverted interpretation that the
question concerned arrangements for continuance of a marine-
structure deliriously imagined in course of erection, with
mental toil and fatigue to "A," but as a project of that
friend, with whom, therefore, and not with the deliriant,
decision on the question ought to rest. And yet, by another
turn of the wandering mind, the friend was understood as
wishing the imaginary project to be carried out by " A ' s "
instrumentality. Nevertheless, the reply made was so quick,
decided, and apparently relevant; although, in truth,
unfitting and surprising; that its delirious parentage was not
even suspected at the time.
Yet the wavering Ego was even now partially and
fluctuatingly confusing the self with others and with the
surroundings. In confusion and seething turmoil, the Ego-
group inclined to break up into constituent parts, to con-
found some of these with, or to attach them to, other persons;
or to group the constituents afresh.
This is an early indication of the effects, on the systems
of associational neurons, of the whole morbid operation of
the disease ; its toxasinia, fever, inanition, exhaustion by
insomnia and over-activity. And, coincidently, degrees of
motor helplessness, e.g., degrees of inability for station and
locomotion, marked a similar partial disablement of projec-
tion neurons, ministering to action in the life of external
relation.
Continuing this subject of the disturbances and changes
of consciousness of the self, of duple and multiple selves,
and other affections of personality, it is of interest to note,
thus early in the case, the peculiar confusion of self-con-
sciousness ; so that now and then the self, or some of the
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self's possessions, interests, rights, responsibilities, needs or
attributes, became confounded in the mind of the deliriant
with that or those of another, or of others ; e.g., the patient
confused himself in some respects with his interlocutor, as
on the occasion just mentioned. But when he was thus
partially changed into another, or into several others, the
original self could usually be re-called, more or less, co-
existently.
These affections of consciousness are important. Mostly,
their start seemed to be in general mental confusion. This
disturbed and broke through attention ; and, the serial order
of ideas, and their associative inter-relations, thus broken,
the mutual, reciprocal, incitant or arrestive influence of latent
ideas enhanced that effect. One result was a variety of
strange dissolutions of the Ego-unity-group ; at first, fleeting,
indistinct, partial, or, if general, incomplete; but sometimes
corrected momentarily and changed by any impression
sufficiently intense to rally enfeebled attention; and then,
when this slackened, mind again wandering and ready to
turn back into the old way, or to stray along a new one.
Thus the Ego would be partly changed into another;
namely, as regards some of its relations and attributes; or as
regards its mental position and role generally.
Another stage observed at times was a partial division of
the self into several new ones, the basis of each and all still
remaining mentally rooted in the old.
Finally, at times attaining complete partition, the self
became metamorphosed into two or more several persons.
Withal, the recognition of these was variable ; now distinct
and vivid ; again receding into distance and dimness ; or,
anon, disappearing.
And another phase which, not long after, came, was
change of the self, general but incomplete ; a reduction
towards the mental status of childhood, a temporary child-
ward mental retrogression.
At one time, the deliriant seemed to be mainly substi-
tuted by three persons, of different ages, all suffering like
himself, from a bad attack of typhoid fever. At this point
of time " A " had refused to take beef-tea, on purely medical
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grounds, which at times were well within his remembrance
during this time of light, quiet delirium from which he could,
with ease, be aroused for the moment. And when expostu-
lated with by the nurse, and the reason of refusal demanded;
after some colloquy, his final reply was, '' I'm sure it is not
good for them." For them, be it noted. So that he was
now, for the time being, assisting in the treatment of his
changed and threefold self (really fourfold self) ; assisting,
that is, by the candid expression of professional opinion; but
from the view-point of the deliriant also exercising the far
more effective part of forcibly modifying the diet of the
imaginary three by refusing to take the actual beef-tea really
offered to himself.
This may usefully remind us of the care to be exercised
in noticing the least peculiarity in the expressions used by
our patients. The change in the pronoun {them for me)
was on that occasion the only indication of the mental
wandering to the bystander. And yet it was a loophole
through which apt and expert investigation would have
revealed a wide expanse of delirious products largely occupy-
ing the whole range of consciousness at and about that
time. The application of this is general, not individual;
no medical attendant was present at the moment.
Let it be remembered that these conditions of changed
consciousness of self were sometimes quickly formed and
easily dissipated, occasionally underwent some transfor-
mation. They were apt to be recurrent, and in their
reappearances either differing very considerably or fun-
damentally, or more or less similar, but never identical.
Never is the Ego twice precisely the same. In health,
even, we hold and possess ourselves—each individual Ego—
by no bond of absolute identity, but only by the ever-
loosening ties of a relative similarity. From the adult self
is ever exhaling something of the mental nature, part of the
finer individuality, some of the latest gains of mental differ-
entiation, a portion of the acquisitions and qualities of the
self—difficultly renewed, or replaced by a satisfactory variant;
and when decay and involution set in, renewable only in a
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degree, or incompletely—a renewal ever minishing of acquire-
ments ever deteriorating.
Lest the picture seem too gloomy, I hasten to add that
age has its compensations, has its usefulness. Thus the
moderating regulating influence of age in council has often
well served the State ; so also has its strategy in the field,
as witness a Moltke or a Roberts.
Affections of Nose, Mouth, Teeth, General Sensibility, in
relation to Mental Wandering.
Somewhat early in the case, and continuing for a time,
perverted sensibility of various parts and organs existed.
Parsesthesiae and irritation of nasal mucosa (fifth nerve)
were potent sources of delirious notions. The mouth was
the seat of many paraesthesise ; the teeth felt loose and
altered as if to assume a difference, not so much of locality
as of semi-independence, as if they were loosened from
their moorings and half free-floating in air, and yet taken
to be in the mouth and mainly in their usual relations
to the adjacent parts; speciously, also, communicating a
feeling as if they were soft bodies, possessing sensibility. A
feeling of somewhat general pulpiness of the body lasted for
some days.
The perverted sensibility of the mouth and gums, the
parsesthetic somewhat general pulpiness of body, and the
suggestions flowing from milk diet, then in force, were
eventually connected with strange delirious episodes of
childish type; also connected with various false perceptions,
as, e.g., of coloured glass, of pressure on teeth ; constituting
a reversion to childhood—associations of second teething,
toothache, coloured glass ornaments, cows yielding milk,
and so on. Thus the reduction in this phase was to
childish associations, to children's thoughts and ways of
viewing these experiences.
Early marine structure-building.—Reference has been
made to the structures raised on the sea or harbour of the
delirium and shore adjoining. Partaking of the phantas-
magorial nature of their parentage, their excitation was of a
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more or less shifting variable kind; and at first they were
skeletal constructions of timber, a ready-made material from
the impressions of youth, when the raising of such structures,
and the completed open structures themselves, were often
seen, and therefore were much stored away in the early
strata of mind-life. And now and then, in imagination,
such structures were raised, not without seeming effort on
the part of the mind-wanderer.
Other phantasms.—Various illusory and hallucinatory
deceptions thoroughly imposed themselves on the mind for
varying spaces of time thereafter. One experience was that
" A " seemed to be moving on the winding paths of unfamiliar
landscape gardening. A number of hillocks or mounds
were beset with pathways winding in all directions on the
slopes, and ascending or descending, mounting the hillocks,
or descending from their summit to the small depressions
between them; and ever winding and crossing on the
acclivities and declivities. And between these pathways,
always winding on the steep slopes, were numerous small
trees or large shrubs with unusual foliage and fruit, in fact,
all of a soft pulpy appearance, reminding of waxen artifice.
The colours of foliage and of the sparse fruit were subdued,
many dim hues more or less brown; some gray, and some
dim subdued blues and green.
At this time and thereabouts the head felt light, dizzy
or vertiginoid, and insomnia was apparently complete. No
sleep came to refresh. This gave anxiety to those in
attendance, and often the patient, when clearer, attempted
to compose himself to sleep, understanding the desirability
of that restorative urged on him, and also anxious to sleep
in order to avoid narcotic drugs, none of which, in fact,
were taken.
This phantasmal phase seems exceedingly difficult to
analyse. But the deliriant's movement on winding path-
ways which beset the bold hillock-and-hollow configuration
of the ground, this locomotion on undulating surface, and
the inseparability of the two (namely, up and down move-
ment and ground form) at the time, betoken the swaying
vertiginoid state of consciousness. And certain co-incident
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conditions indicate a clue to further insight. For at this
time there was a more or less general condition, varying in
degree locally, namely, a feeling as of pulpiness of parts of
the organism—an easy delirious assimilation of ideas, in the
existing state of partial Ego-dissolution, endowing that false
environmental appearance with something analogous to that
felt attribute of the self's body pulpiness. And another co-
existent condition was that of insomnia, here to be taken in
relation with former experience of impairing and disordering
effect of railway sleepless night travel on "A's" colour sense.
Without claiming to explain, fully, the colouration of
this imagery, it certainly is interesting to note that,
coincidently with the toxic and starving results of the fever
and of the insomnia, modification of the colouring of the
apparition was equivalent to that effected in actual sensation
by reduction of the light-intensity of stimuli of colour sensa-
tion in normal condition—by failing response to the stimuli
in abnormal—namely, a reduction of colour sensations more
or less, on this occasion less, toward sensation of black.
This would account for all but the green; which, however,
may easily have been an inferential addition to the phantasm,
or to the memorial image of its foliage; inferential addition
analogous to that we all make, and a thousand times, in
perception and memory of objects and occurrences.
We have referred to the phantasmal marine construction,
also to the hillock-and-hollow episode. At a later and more
advanced phase the swaying, yet mainly fluctuant and ver-
tiginoid, state of consciousness was allegorised by the
disturbed associative processes into delirious conceptions of
being out on wild waters in a vessel tossed about by the
waves in a regular and rhythmically recurring up and down
movement, rising and falling in large undulations.
Thus it was that, when greeted on one occasion, " A "
gave an account of having been out in a boat much tossed
about in the seas, so that he had expected it to capsize.
This rhythmic recurrence involved (1) sensation and
ideas of a particular kind of total motion in space of a com-
paratively passive body (although, no doubt, some fine
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appropriate balancing adjusting muscular tensions occurred
therewith); and also (2) ideas of spatial relations ; involved,
therefore, in a certain measure, what one has supposed to
be a function of a certain large cerebro-cortical realm.
This regular and rhythmical affection of consciousness
seems to demand a factor regularly and rhythmically re-
current at that time, and a correspondently rhythmical
fluctuation in nutrition and function of the particular
nervous elements concerned. And we turn to the brain
circulation, naturally. So far as one could gather of the rate
of apparent fall and rise, alternately, in this long billowy
swell, from crest of surge to trough of sea and back again to
crest, it seemed doubtful which may have been concerned
of the two possible, namely, vaso-motor and respiratory,
out of the three normal regular fluctuants of the brain cir-
culation—producing waves in the blood within the great
intracranial conduits. The conditions in this case were
unsuitable for deciding the question, but some future
example may yield the requisite relations, and that is why
the question is raised here. For (if I may be pardoned a
transient lapse into the hypothetical) two hypotheses at
once present themselves:—(1) that toxaemia may affect
vaso-motor variations" of intracranial vessels so that they
become morbidly mutable. Then the above rhythmic
vaso-motor undulations would represent a variety of
Traube-Hering waves in excess. On the other hand (2)
rhythmical disorders of respiration are not difficult to
produce either pathologically or experimentally, and may
exaggerate respiratory undulations in brain supply.
Neither the question of the existence or non-existence of
vaso-motor nerves for brain, nor that of abdominal vaso-
motor influence on brain circulation, can be taken here.
Temporary bronchitis itself, and the effects of the inhala-
tions used for it, were, or seemed to be, irritating; and these
effects became duly translated and wrought up into various
delirious notions, as, for example, of being anaesthetised or
suffocated—notions which, in their turn, led to vigorous
expostulation and denunciation by the patient.
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The abdominal tympanites and pain of the general
disease, i.e., of the enteric fever, had their share in shaping
the mental wandering, receiving interpretations varying from
time to time, rapidly or instantaneously conjuring up con-
ditions of suffering, of pain, of fleeting, evasive, dimly appre-
hended danger or attack.
Real and imagined sounds heard—such as voices or
laughter—broke in strangely and unexpectedly, at times,
upon the course of an ambling delirium.
But, necessarily, the visual impressions were a centre of
much perversion. Especially when, in the nickering light
of the fire in the large open fire-place opposite to the patient
lying a-bed, the small china statuettes on the mantel-piece
seemed to undergo a thousand transformations; retaining
no set form, but as if moulded and twisted every moment
by an inward plastic power, making them ever mobile, and
yet always in definite relations to the transformation and
movements of each other, like contortionists in lively
rhythmic and incessant change, each movement of which
is in unison with, and complemental to, appropriate move-
ments in the fellow-piece of each pair. Attention of en-
feebled mind, at times, was as if fascinated and held fixed
by the sinuous writhings and contortions of this ceaseless,
wearisome dance of two, until the eyes were kept reso-
lutely shut or the head was turned away.
And the lights and shadows cast by the open coal fire, as
it rose and fell, or threw out fiery tongues hither and thither,
were in other ways a potent source of delirious conception.
From time to time they brought out ideas, such as that the
scene was in a dome-like edifice, in which fires mysteriously
burned, and where gaily-dressed persons fluttered about; at
another time, that in it was a small yacht, and in that vessel
a cannon covered with flags, and the deliriant and others
were taking part in a wily and successful ruse to conceal the
cannon, and thus outwit the foe ; or, in the dome-like space
were lightly-clad figures, somewhat transformed gloriously.
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Modification of Delirium by Sleep-dream, i.e., Fusion and
Transmutation into Delirious Dreaming, or Dreamy
Delirium.
Passing to another and later stage, we must now refer
to the influence of sleep and dreaming on the clinical
aspect.
After the somewhat protracted insomnia ; the return of
sleep, at first in a light, fitful, broken form, modified the
mental state. For the wandering of mind, delirious fancies,
and. comparatively fleeting phantasmal appearances of the
earlier period—with its insomnia, its confusion, its dizzy or
vertigo-like state—became both modified and exaggerated in
the dreamy states of this partial and defectively-refreshing
sleep. Under this sleep-dream influence, the illusory and
hallucinatory phenomena assumed a greater sensual vivacity;
often an exaggerated, or even, sometimes, absurd expres-
sion ; and there came into play more intense emotion,
and wilder fluctuations in its range between the possible
extremes.
I think we do not assign to dreaming states in disease
all the importance they really possess, whether as symp-
toms, prodromic, or of the established malady; whether as
modifying, enhancing, or precipitating scenes and acts in
the morbid drama of delirium, or of insanity.
The phenomena of dreaming on the one hand; the
illusory and hallucinatory elements of delirium on the other ;
have some close resemblances when viewed apart. And in
the sleeping state of deliriants, such as it is, the delirium
and dreams seem to fuse into one ; nay, more, to be
metamorphosed or even transmuted into one. Then we
may speak of delirious dreaming (or of dreamy delirium).
In some dreams of disease the psychological condition is
much like that of the illuded and hallucinated deliriant in
waking state. Hence a resemblance to a dream-scene in the
awake state.
Moreover, dreams are constituent elements in a graded
scale we may construct, from the one extreme of the normal
sane waking condition, to the other extreme consisting of
the set hallucinations and delusions of technical insanity.
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Normal sane, waking state.
Dreams in health, or fair health.
Hypnotic and somnambulic sleep, with illusions and
hallucinations.
Dreams in, so-called, ordinary disease ) .,
_. . , ,. . „ .. ,. ^may unite.
Quiet delirium of ordinary disease J
Active excited delirium of ordinary disease.
Initiative delirium of technical insanity.
Episodial delirium of technical insanity.
Set hallucinations and delusions of technical insanity.
As illustrating the sometimes grotesquely exaggerating
nfluence of delirious dreaming, it may be mentioned that on
more than one occasion, when he broke out in real and
profuse perspiration, the patient seemed to himself to be like
to drown in, or to be carried away by the tide of, his own
perspiration.
These gross exaggerations of the amount of the sweats—
profuse as these were in reality—were carried over into the
time of full awakening, correction being attained after the
lapse of some appreciable time; another example of the
points of touch between certain dreams and mental disorders,
and reminder of the influence of the one upon the other.
Comparatively early, and in mid-period, had certain
features presented; a recurring wearisome monotony of slow
hours of delirious consciousness, a more or less painful,
weary, cyclic recurrence of events, as if in a procession of the
hours ; each period of which had its type of morbid idea, its
favourite and predominant kind, and even sometimes indi-
vidualised set of ideal associations.
But chiefly was there a mental movement in an oblong
quadrangular course or circuit, and not in a circle proper.
With painful eagerness was it sought to carry out some act
of recollection, or some imaginary work or project, or to
supervise, in this circuit, whether concerning the toilsome
progression of vehicle, the process of flagging the highway,
the bridging and telegraph construction on the line of road;
these changing from time to time, and often only vaguely
remembered in particulars afterwards. The deliriant's actual
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conveyance, and really under his own directions, to a close-
stool beside the bed seemed to him to be a triumph of
engineering skill directed by him, and achieved with the aid
of great personal effort and strain on his part. And here
again the quadrangular element came in, apparently suggested
by the square-set arms and back of the night-chair.
Later on was a frequently repeated experience. A
square-set room on wheels performed a regularly recurring
journey on an oblong quadrangular course. Steadily, but
heavily and awkwardly, and with much shaking, con-
cussion and vibration, did this awkward lumbering wain
make its weary monotonous quadrangular round. And the
wain and its processions were tacitly accepted as constituting
a symbol. Though scarcely put in words, there seemed
here to be a simile or an abstract summary of the experiences
of that time; indeed, more than such simile, being in fact
most intimately associated with and representative of the
self, and a part of the existence.
The shaking of the imaginary wain was the exaggerated
and altered interpretation of the real vibrations and clatter
of passing railway trains, of waggons in the adjoining road-
way, and of the actual demolition of a brick building; while
the shape of the course of the weary processions was the
same as, and apparently suggested by, the similar shape of
the large bed in which the patient was lying for weeks, and
of the room in which it stood, the longer and shorter
measurements of the two coinciding in direction.
Thus these mental phenomena sprang from impressions
issuing from the neighbourhood, fused with stereotype im-
press of the immediate surrounding.
Another experience concerned a structure with lines of
timber, iron, and wire-rope strings, on inclined planes,
rising obliquely—an instrument, vast, far-spread, and taken
as analogous to a mechanism symbolic of myriads of human
lives settled thereon ; suggesting a prodigious, bewilderingly
complex violin of human life.and kind, each of the million
cable-strings of which had its intense life-meaning, to touch
any part of one of which indicated some individual's position
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and role in the social organism and in the moral and intel-
lectual spheres, and expressed his life abstractly, in a criti-
cal summary.
Entangled on these obliquely-set cables or slanting lines
of life, only able to modify the position without wholly
controlling it, without the ability to alter it essentially—
though by constant effort and strain some modification and
improvement could seemingly be effected; and, conversely,
by laxity or carelessness and effortless acquiescence, the
position could worsen and tended to do so—one had here,
apparently, a mental equivalent in the summarising of the
deliriant's existing state of comparative physical prostration
and helplessness, whilst he was lying a-bed with half-raised
head and shoulders ; and these conditions projecting in
relief on the groundwork of a summarised sense of existence,
both physical and mental.
Emotional States and Disorders in the Case.
In the production of these, also, I attribute an enhancing
influence to dream consciousness (in dreamy delirium).
Comparatively calm neutral states of emotion. Not at
all times is the mental wanderer a prey to emotion. The
degrees of feeling, whether expansive or depressed, wane
from time to time, and then approach or enter into what
we may liken to a haven of rest shut off from the wildness
of emotional storm. At these times the patient apparently
becomes a more or less impassive spectator of the visions.
Expansive phases of emotion: states of exaltation.—
From time to time throughout much of the wandering, the
mental associations seemed, speciously, of morbid liveliness ;
the strict logical boundaries were easily overleaped, and
much of the day-dreams, and points of satisfaction in life-
history of ancestry or of the self, now and again rose to the
surface.
Even amidst the weary monotony of afore-mentioned
recurrent experiences were schemes and projects repeatedly
conceived; and every now and then came the feeling of
being able to promptly accomplish various designs; whereas,
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in reality, the patient was weak and helpless, incapable of
getting up, or of walking or of standing for an instant.
Herein is a condition to consider in relation to the morbid
feeling of capability and power in mania, and often in
general paralysis.
In the wide-awake consciousness of the established posi-
tive emotional phase, there was emotional and ideational
expansiveness, with the degrees of quiet optimism, serene
exaltation, uncurbed merriment; and with its rapid, loose,
incoherent ideation. This expansiveness was influenced by
the oncoming of light defective sleep, so as to be modified
and transformed or transmuted into delirious dreaming; in
which, while the preceding rapidity and looseness of ideation
became shifting kaleidoscopic change, the emotional expan-
siveness of the awake state became the grandiose of the
dreamy delirium, and the patient as one drunken with joy
and power. In this way expansiveness attained its further
degree of grandiose inflation.
Presently we come to description of this inflated period
of the grandiose. But before that phase, the patient dwelt
in slow transformation scenes, the scale of which was the
measure of greatness. At first were glorious marble palaces
of the most exquisite proportions and beauty; noble and
stately temples; these triumphs of art held in the setting
of lovely scenery, with hill and vale, stream and lakelet,
mountain and forest, torrent and waterfall; with the far
distances magnificent.
Yet, later on, there was a falling off from the serenity of
this exaltation; marking, no doubt, a variation in the kind
or degree of the toxaemia, or in the resistance offered to it by
the nervous substance, as well as a lowering of vitality.
This declension from the state of calm serene exaltation
befell from time to time, and was duly weaved into the
allegory of the delirium. So it was that ruin partially
lighted on these stately piles with their enchanting surround-
ings. Tumult and quarrel and the destruction attending
civil warfare, brought change of scene ; some of the glorious
palaces fell into ruin, others showed traces of the stress of
warfare, and around them came the signs of neglect and
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destruction ; as, for example, the wreck of what had for-
merly been charming wire work marking divisions of the
scene, but now cast down, and lying torn and outspread
in a disorder which impeded the progress, snared the feet,
and entangled the movements of the passer by.
There was much difference between the scenes attending
serene exaltation and certain other phenomena—speciously
and superficially similar—immediately following a later part
of an imaginary experience of making cold, snowy journeys
in wearisome circuits (and not described in this address).
For although in the latter the scenes contained grand
architectural erections, these seemed to have a significance
and use mainly monumental or symbolic ; they were the
emblems of certain influences and forces, and bound up with
the personality and life-relations of certain persons more or
less notable; and the difficulty in accomplishing some
designs in reference to these monuments marked a crisis in
existence, and symbolised failure or success. Moreover,
these scenes and their columnar embellishment were far
more set, fixed and stable than those of the exaltation a few
moments ago outlined. Whereas these last, indeed, were
usually in some degree of change, had about them more of
the spectacular than of the symbolic, marked an easier
course of mental motion, a livelier fancy, which at times was
dramatic in action, swift in change, fleeting in duration.
Contrast with this the sober, earnest, striving effort and
symbolism of the other group of scenes with imposing
architectural elements.
Some time after the start of the more fully expressed
expansive phase of feeling it passed into the stage of inflation
alreadj' mentioned, this being somewhat variable in degree.
Harmonising with the conceptions, were pervading feelings
of joy, efficiency, of ease to do surprising feats, of super-
abundant power, actual and potential; a delirious, inflated,
lightheadedness, as if the blood had been turned into glorified
champagne; gay scenes of irresponsible merriment, laughter,
music, merry pranks ; and the swelled sense of greatness
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and easeful power of body and mind; in flagrant contrast
with the smitten paresified reality. And then, through
association of ideas, like a flash, the revelation that all this
was morbid and a mockery. And then, in the burst of an
maginary chorus of laughter, the thought of " A " that he had
become general paralytic, and the comment aloud recognising
and naming the condition as " General Paralysis." A
blundering diagnosis, but the man was then distempered in
mind, and much must be forgiven him. Indeed, the mistake
was no worse than some I am aware of, and without that
excuse. General paralysis, with its grim, imminent fatality
fully in view, and yet no shock suffered from the knowledge,
no concern even felt; it scarce gave him pause from the
mental rollicking and rioting in chimerical happiness. On
the contrary, there was yielding to a bubbling-over merri-
ment ; this inflated viniform state reminding so strongly
both of general paralytic exaltation and of alcoholic, that it
may be, in part, aptly represented by a thought which was
then actually in the patient's mind and phrased in the quasi-
alcoholic self-exhortation, " Never mind, it's all right, must
die some time."
Later came a phase in which " A " imagined himself to
be whirling down the mountain slopes; or to be swiftly
diving—literally diving—down through huge trees, from top
to bottom, rending and peeling off thick layers of the ringed
wood, and hurling them aside, as if by lightning-stroke.
Yet the absence therewith of any delusion of being changed
into a thunderbolt was grossly illogical!
These various expansive symptoms have a complex
origin. They mark an unwonted and morbid incitation of, at
least, large cortical areas, the substrata of ideational, kinetic
and sensorial activity.
Surely with the toxaemia we have a chemical effect of
transcendent fineness, working on delicate susceptibility of
nervous elements, which in some examples with greater
intensity of intoxication may attain to grave lesion, either
by summation of effects, or through conditions promoting
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concentration of these locally; whereas in other examples
the influence remains diffuse., light, fleeting, and the con-
comitant neuronic changes more or less easily recover.
Sufficient to produce neuronic change is any one, alone, of
several factors present: namely, toxaemia; febrile tem-
perature ; brain inanition; brain exhaustion of insomnia;
to say nothing, here, of a secondary self-poisoning which
may spring from each and every one of these; nor to
mention the hypothetical brain anaemia.
Thus the agents are, the direct inciting, disturbing and
altering effects of these several factors on function and
structure of nervous elements. The accompanying disturb-
ance of brain-circulation, impressions from the body and
from beyond it, and the modification and enhancement by
sleep-dream, all play their part.
On the other hand, it is in the emotionally depressed
phase, yet to be described, that we find the psychical con-
comitants of the exhaustion and profound vital lowering of
the organism and of the same poisoned neurons; a phase, as
regards its extremely brief but severe manifestation, occur-
ring later in time, although earlier, milder and transitory
indications of morbid negative emotional tone had often
been interposed.
The Transitory Phase of Emotional Depression.
Eventually appeared an exceedingly brief time of mental
misery and despair. Nor was the advent of this entirely
unprepared: the anxious straining efforts, the mental and
physical malaise, and the gloomy promise existent in some
of the preceding stages of the malady, had intermittently
overcast the mental firmament somewhat, and prepared the
way for the temporary submersion of consciousness in gloom
and blackness. This, too, was the very time when the
patient was emaciate, helpless, sunken in prostration,
shadowed by the wings of death: nutrition at a standstill,
vitality at its lowest ebb, so that for days together no gain
towards recovery was made.
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In this process of transient submersion of consciousness
in gloomy blackness, quickly the deeps of woe were reached,
than which it seemed no lower still could be. Then the Ego
faced what was, for it, vaguely understood as a final state, a
sempiternal woe and misery.
For our mental wanderer seemed to be now lying pros-
trated, in physical exhaustion and mental misery, amid dim
and murky surroundings; and, gazing upwards, descried slowly
revolving wheel-like concentric sets of metallic rings beset
with numerals and other signs and figures. And it came to
him as if each of these symbolised a person; and one among
them was understood as being his symbol, and two others as
those of two among the dearest to him in his life; while the
rest were understood to represent others.
In this dim and dismal region hope was effaced, escape
was impossible, and so was death; out of reach the heaven
of annihilation. This misery, intense, and in prospect
eternal, was taken as essential misery, and not as punish-
ment.
Exceedingly brief, indeed transient, as was this phase of
the depression, and lasting a small fraction of a day: what it
lacked in duration it more than made up by intensity. It
seemed as if the man was, for ever to come, fast in the pitch
of the blackest pool in some grotesque mediaeval inferno.
And ever and above the wheeling symbols kept circling in
their eternal motions.
Neither has ear heard, nor tongue uttered, the wretched-
ness of this state of despair.
Happily, this transient, gloomy, dismal scene may be
taken as metaphorically representing the darkest hour before
the dawn of a new time of continuous mental light and life.
Nevertheless, for some weeks thereafter, the continuance
of helplessness, prostration, colliquative perspirations, finally
with pain, made the nocturnal life, from midnight to seven
in the morning, most wearisome and uneasy. But herein
the predominant physical condition merely translated itself
in a sombre shading of the mind—now perfectly clear intel-
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lectually, although easily fatigued, and no wonder ! Indeed,
like any little physical exertion, so also slight mental work,
and particularly some really trivial, but now large-looming,
annoyance, crossing or thwarting, increased the pulse rate,
raised the temperature, resolved in perspiration; another
proof, to add to the thousand already possessed, of how inti-
mately, intricately, inextricably intermingled and interwoven
are the mental and physical in man.
Contrasted with recollections of one's reading, the dis-
tinctive features of this address chiefly concern :—
(1) Partial or complete transitory division of self-con-
sciousness, and even duple and multiple personality, in mild,
quiet delirium, or mental wandering.
(2) Attempt to analyse the phantasmal experiences and
apparitions.
(3) The transforming or metamorphosing or transmuting
effect of sleep-dream on illusory delirious states ; or of these
into one.
(4) The lively, vivid, emotional play and show in mental
wandering.
Minor points might be added to these, but it is better not
to distract attention from the chief ones.
Subjects Omitted.
Limits of space and of time have compelled brevity and
incompleteness in dealing with some, and total omission of
many, of the subjects raised by this case. The omissions are
chiefly as follows :—
(a) Further considerations on changes in consciousness
of the self.
(6) Discussion of peripheral neurolysis in this case, also
in reference to so-called polyneuritic psychosis, and to evil
effect of cold, and beneficial of warmth, in toxaemia.
(c) The bladder symptoms, dysury, &c, and their accom-
panying mental symptoms.
(d) The constipation and dyschezia in relation to sense
of effort, &c.
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(e) So-called " typhoid spine " in the case. Eeasons for
rejecting the name.
(/) Dream-states in relation to mental disorders.
(g) Prominence of visual elements in the symptoms.
(h) The great variety of the symptoms.
(i) Symbolism in delirious phantasy.
(j) Mental wandering, as presenting comprehensive sum-
mary-sketches, foreshadowing many fonns of mental disease.
In conclusion.—When we ponder on the basis of mind,
it must, for us, be a lesson in humility ; so imperfect the
basis that mental error is more easy to understand than
mental accuracy. How light our hold upon what we
possess mentally; how easily that tenure relaxed or lost!
A trifling disorder of health affects mind more or less, every
grave disease affects it much ; even in ordinary conditions
the measure of mind available at a given time varies ex-
ceedingly ; is bettered or worsened or modified by atmo-
spheric and barometric conditions, sunshine or cloud, the
state of a function or viscus, the cyclic change of day and
night, quality and amount of food, kind and length of sleep,
mental and moral incidents, and a thousand external circum-
stances. A tiny particle of many a substance can clog or
disorder the working of mind, or obliterate it temporarily,
and certain lesions permanently. A slight change in the
chemical constituents of the blood can raise us to the height
of bliss, plunge us into the depth of despair, or, as in our
case to-night, with light delirious touch strike many a note
in the scale of morbid mind.
APPENDIX.
At the beginning of this address the general symptoms
of the enteric fever were brought down to the fifth day. A
brief summary of the subsequent course of the disease is
added here.
Besides the delirium, and for a time sleeplessness, the
prominent symptoms, thenceforward, were : rose rash, diar-
rhoea, tympanites, abdominal pain, dysuria, emaciation, as-
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thenia, profuse perspirations, some peripheral neurolysis
in limbs, bronchitis, congestion of lungs, slight contrac-
ture of lower limbs, &c.
By about the thirty-fourth to forty-first day emaciation
had become excessive, prostration extreme, constipation had
replaced diarrhoea. Peripheral neurolysis had left some
muscular wasting, motor weakness, and slight hypersesthesia
of parts of hands and feet; no improvement in general nutri-
tion was taking place. About the forty-first to forty-third
day the wise and successful restrictions in diet could be
relaxed and set in train for abolition. Improvement slowly
set in. About a week afterwards a variety of " typhoid
spine " began to come on gradually, at first with lumbago-
like pain, and, subsequently, arthralgic pain.
For a time perspiration at night had been, and con-
tinued to be, profuse, dysuria troublesome, the evenings
drowsy, and the night-morning (midnight to 7 a.m.) restless
and depressed; the legs still contractured, though improved
by massage ; and the pain-aches, and pain-shocks of lightning
type, and susceptibility to chill, were still pronounced.
Throughout the two months following the forty-third
day (a month-end), constipation and racking strain at stool
continued ; inability to walk or stand persisted, and, during
the latter three-fourths of this space of time, pain on move-
ment precluded any attempt to do so. The body continued
to regain weight. The relics of peripheral neurolysis, pos-
sibly with a degree of cornual implication, consisted of
atrophy and fibrillary tremors of certain muscles, some local
defect of power, numbness and paresis, easily made worse
by cold. At the end of that period (hundred and fourth day),
the patient was taken to the seaside. A fortnight later the
first step was walked. Afterwards bath-chair exercise was
taken, in short turns only, inasmuch. as, in the sitting
position, discomfort, aching and pain about pelvis and but-
tocks resulted from the pressure of weight of upper part of
body, even when the softest feather pillows formed the seat.
Walking power gradually became re-established in the course
of the following month (hundred and thirty-fourth to hun-
dred and sixty-fifth day).
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Temperature.—Unfortunately, the temperature records
of the first few days are mislaid or lost; the highest point
recorded during that time was 104° Fahrenheit. The charts
in hand begin on the date six days after the first slight
deviation from usual feeling of health. They end on the
eighty-seventh day. The temperature was usually recorded
six times in the twenty-four hours.
On and after the seventh to sixty-third day, the charts
show a general tendency to rise in the afternoon or evening,
or both; to decline considerably in the latter part of the
night, i.e., 2 a.m. to 6 or 7 a.m.
But there are some erratic deviations from this rule, and
occasionally the temperature was moderately high (or even
highest for that particular twenty-four hours) at about
11 a.m.
Seventh to twelfth days (inclusive) six days ; no tempera-
ture below 100°; the range practically 100° to 102°; highest
102'5°—thirteenth to twentieth days, eight days; on a
somewhat lower level again (about 1° lower), evening rises
and morning falls continuing.
Twentieth to twenty-fifth days, temperature on average
just below normal, and only once as high as 100°. Then on
twenty-sixth or twenty-seventh days erratic rise to 101'6°,
and remaining high for some hours. On twenty-eighth,
twenty-ninth and thirtieth days, the temperature again down
(as twentieth to twenty-fifth), then a rise to 100'6°. Then
for three days the temperature constantly between 99" and
100°, day and night. Then the same (with occasional
erratic rise) to the fortieth day. Then for several days sub-
normal mostly, and not much fluctuation.
After this several marked rises, 101°, 101'6°. Later on,
subnormal for two days.
Later came tendency to late morning, midday, and
early afternoon rise; but sinking in late afternoon and
•evening, lower and lower, and so in early succeeding
morning hours, until the diurnal rise recurred (say) by 10 or
11 a.m., midday, or 1, 2, or 3 p.m., and then soon falling
again.
From sixty-second to seventy-fourth days, average
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temperature slightly above normal, sometimes being 99° to
100° in evening.
From seventy-fourth to eighty-seventh days, temperature
normal, or only very slightly above normal.
Diarrhoea: from about seventh to twenty-fourth day, and
subsequently returning for a few days.
Constipation, from about thirty-third to thirty-ninth day
(inclusive): enemata. Then a few days looseness of bowels,
followed by two months of more or less severe constipation,
requiring frequent enemata and laxatives p.r.n. In the
month following the bowel habit was in process of becoming
normal.
Urine : stated to be free from albumen and sugar at
several examinations.
Diet during fever: mainly milk, eggs, and some beef-
tea.
